Since first being used in the 1960s, ureteric JJ stents have rapidly expanded the arsenal of all urological fields worldwide, from the emergency management of obstruction, reducing morbidity poststone surgery or in renal cancer surgery. 1 However, despite their benefits stents often cause issues to patients, namely, pain and recurrent infections. 1 Perhaps the more dangerous risk is to those patients who do not feel such symptoms, or are unable to communicate so. They are less likely to seek medical attention if the stent is left in for a prolonged period. The risk of forgotten stents cannot be underestimated with morbidity including encrustation, fistula formation, loss of renal function from the corresponding kidney and even mortality. The large-scale use of JJ stents, across different specialities (urology, transplant surgery, interventional radiology) adds to the difficulty in keeping a record of them. 3 In the UK, forgotten stents are considered a 'never event' and hence can also be a source of significant litigation for hospitals and doctors. 4 Various measures have been used to reduce their occurrence, namely electronic stent registers have been employed in many hospitals. These often require manual entry of patient identifiers with a desirable date for stent removal or replacement. Predetermined time reminders are sent to ensure that patient is not forgotten. However, stent registers may not help get around the reliance on the surgeon to input the correct data and further issues occur when a patient has moved away from the region or is unable to respond to hospital communications. Biodegradable stents have been used although there is inconsistency with the time taken to degrade. 5 Patient wristbands 3 reminding patients and carers that a stent is in situ have also been developed although they may not be a durable long-term solution.
To help increase the involvement of the patient, and provide them with clear information regarding their stent we propose the use of a 'stent card' to be given to patients on discharge from hospital as an additional method of reducing forgotten stents, alongside stent registers. The idea behind this was to develop a cost-effective mechanism to reduce the risk of forgotten stents, to remind patients to contact the hospital in the event that they have not had any communication for stent removal or exchange. The use of stent cards is based on the idea that other medical devices such as pacemakers and cardiac stents often come with corresponding medical device cards, why should we not do the same for stents?
We created a stent card (figure 1), to be given to patients on discharge from hospital following any procedure where a stent was inserted (including radiologically inserted antegrade stents). It documents the patient's details, the length of time the stent should remain and contact details for the patient to use if they have not received any dates for stent change or removal. The cards were produced by the urology department and are given by the operating surgeon along with the rest of the patient's paperwork, prior to being discharged.
We audited the frequency of forgotten stents in our department before and after implementation of this stent card. Forgotten stents for the purpose of this audit were defined as stents in situ for more than 6 months 2 ; however, in practice at our institution the intended stent duration varies depending on the procedure performed and the nature of the need for a stent.
In our department, we annually perform around 250 stents per year. Prior to the stent card the number of forgotten stents was on average six per year (2.4%). In the year subsequent to the implementation of the stent card, we found no forgotten stents. Although we cannot prove that implementation of the stent cards was the sole reason for this reduction in forgotten stents it is likely to have contributed. Patient feedback regarding stents has been overwhelmingly positive. It was also noted how in the process of explaining the stent card to patients extra Open access time and education is provided to them, which may not otherwise be the case.
The stent card is a cost-effective method to reduce the frequency of forgotten stents. It acts by increasing the education and level of responsibility of patients' and carers to contact the hospital department in the event that the stent is not removed when planned.
